Luisa’s ‘Yes’ Still Exists and Holds its Prime Place in the Unending
Will of God
ARTICLE 2 (CCC)
IN THE FULLNESS OF TIME
Jesus prays
2603…His exclamation, "Yes, Father!" expresses the depth of His Heart, His adherence to the
Father's "Good Pleasure," echoing His Mother's Fiat at the time of His Conception and
prefiguring what He will say to the Father in His Agony. The whole Prayer of Jesus is
contained in this Loving adherence of His human Heart to the Mystery of the Will of the
Father.49
Matthew 13:51 - "Have ye understood all these things? They say to him: Yes."
From the Book of Heaven
V17 – 9.11.24 – "My daughter, remember that I asked of you a "Yes" in My Will, and you
pronounced it with all love. That "Yes" still Exists and holds its Prime Place In My Unending
Will. Everything you do, think and say, is Bound to that "Yes", which nothing can escape, and
My Will Enjoys and makes Feast in seeing a human will of creature Live In My Will; and I keep
Filling her with New Graces, making of all of your acts Divine Acts. This is the Greatest Portent
which Exists between Heaven and earth. It is the Object Most Dear to Me; and if that "Yes" were
to be snatched from Me – may this Never Be! – I would feel like being Torn from Myself and I
would Cry Bitterly.
Observe: as you made that little opposition, your "Yes" Trembled with Fright. At that
Trembling, the Foundations of Heaven were Shaken – Trembling. All the Saints and the Angels
and All the Sphere of Eternity looked with Horror and with Sorrow, feeling an Act of Divine
Will being Ripped from them, because, since My Will Enwraps everyone and everything, they
felt the Acts done by you as One Thing with themselves; and so All felt that Painful Tearing. I
could say that All took the Attitude of Profound Sorrow."
Frightened by the words of Jesus, I said: ‘My Love, what are You saying? Is this possible
– all this Trouble? Your Words make me die of pains. O please, Forgive me! Have Mercy on me,
who am so bad, and Confirm my "Yes" by Binding me More Tightly to Your Will. Even more,
make me die, rather than letting me go out of Your Will.’
And Jesus, again: "My daughter, calm down. As soon as you placed yourself Again In My
Will, All things Regained Calm and took the Attitude of a New Feast. May your "Yes" Continue
its Rapid Rounds within the Immensity of My Will. Ah, daughter, neither you nor those who
direct you have known what it means to Live In My Will; this is why you do not appreciate it,
and keep it as a thing of no importance – and this is a Pain for Me. On the contrary, this is the
Thing which Interests Me the Most, and which should, more than anything else, Interest All!
But, alas, they pay attention to other things – things which are less pleasing or Indifferent to
Me, rather than to that which Glorifies Me the Most, and which gives them, also on this earth,
Immense and Eternal Goods, Rendering them Owners of the Goods which My Will Possesses.
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See, My Will is One, and Embraces All Eternity. Now, by Living In My Will and by making It her
own, the soul comes to Take Part in All the Joys and Goods that My Will Contains, and she
Becomes the Owner of them. And even though while being on earth she does not feel all those
Joys and Goods, by keeping them in Deposit Within her human will by Virtue of My Will done
on earth, when she dies and finds herself Up There in Heaven, she shall feel All those Joys and
Goods which My Will Delivered in Heaven while she was living on earth. Nothing will be taken
away from her; on the contrary, it shall be Multiplied. In fact, if the Saints Enjoy My Will In
Heaven because they Live In It, it is always Enjoying that they Live In Glory; while the soul who
Lives In My Will on earth, Lives Suffering, and it is not appropriate for her to have that Joy and
those Goods which are Reserved for her In Heaven, with Greater Abundance, because of the
Works she has done and her Living In My Divine Will. So, how many Immense Riches does One
who Live In My Will on earth not take In Heaven? I can say that All Eternity Wanders Around
her to Enrich her and to make her Happy. She is deprived of nothing of All that the Divine Will
Contains; she is Its Daughter – Its Very Will, and It Loves her So Much that All Its Joys are
Placed in Common with her.
Therefore, Be Attentive, My daughter, and do not want to oppose My Designs, which I
Made Upon you."
FIAT!!!
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